
Training Module 2

Assessment & provision of person assistive 
equipment, beds and pressure relieving 

equipment



“One study that did estimate the financial cost to the health 
service of providing intensive nursing, special equipment 
and extended hospital stays for managing patients with 
pressure ulcers reported this to be at least £750 million per 
annum”

(West and Priestly 1994). 

Do you think the cost is higher or 
lower now??

Cost of pressure….



Chronic wound care costs – UK
(Posnett  & Franks 2005)

Annual UK 
incidence
(mid-point)

Cost per patient 
per year

Annual NHS
cost

Venous leg 
ulcers

108,600 £1,500-£1,800 £168m-£198m

Foot ulcers 48,000 £4,650 £300m

Pressure 
ulcers

410,000 £4,300-£6,400 £1.76bn-
£2.64bn

Total 560,000 £3,900-£5,500 £2.5bn-£3.0bn



Old skinOld skin

What you think the effects of ageing are 
on the skin?




Old skin









Age related skin changes
∗ Collagen fibres appear to unwind

∗ Flattening of the reyes ridges and dermal papillae.

∗ Decreased vascularity.

∗ Decreased in epidermal proliferation rate. [Skin re-growth]

∗ Dermis loses 20% structure and Hypodermis [fatty layer] thins

∗ Sensory receptors diminish in capacity.

∗ Number of sweat glands decrease

∗ Composition of sebum changes



∗ Skin increasingly loses moisture and becomes 
less elastic and dry to touch

∗ Skin thins
∗ Greater risk of skin tears
∗ Poorer quality healing
∗ The skin becomes taught and tends to itch
∗ More sensitivity to soap and alkaline 

solutions like those found in various 
cleansing preparations

∗ Less feeling

Result for the person!



Aim of skin hygiene: 
∗ Cleanse

∗ Moisturise

∗ Protect

∗ Maintain suppleness

∗ Odour free

∗ In light of the effects of ageing on the skin what would you consider to 
be an appropriate skin cleansing routine for ageing skin?



Important to differentiate between 
incontinence damage and pressure damage



We have considered “intrinsic” factors which contribute to pressure 
ulcers now we can consider “extrinsic” factors (pressure, shear, 
friction and moisture)

A pressure ulcer clinically 
presents as a wide range
of wounds from discolouration
of intact skin through to large 
cavity wounds involving 
tendon and bone



What can go wrong
Blister or Callus
 Start as red or warm spots over “hot 

spots” 
 Often caused by unrelieved

skin pressure resulting
initially in blanching (grade 0) or non
blanching hyperaemia (grade one).
 Frictional forces can cause 

blistering on heels or 
epidermal stripping on sacrum (grade 
two)  



Effect of pressure, friction and shearing forces 
on heels and sacrum (stage three, four)

 Patient sliding down bed or chair
 Patient “dragged up bed

or out of bed”
 Skin not released on repositioning
 Use of small sliding sheets for  sacrum 

which don’t reach the heels and can 
result in them being dragged



Preventative action : Spread the weight over as 
great a surface area as possible



0°0°

30°30°

60°60°
90°90°

AnglesAngles

•• Spreads weight over greater surface areaSpreads weight over greater surface area

•• Prevents concentration of weight on bony Prevents concentration of weight on bony 
prominencesprominences

•• Creates a greater distance between bone and Creates a greater distance between bone and 
outer skinouter skin

•• More comfortable for patientsMore comfortable for patients

•• Reduces risk of frictional forces through limiting Reduces risk of frictional forces through limiting 
moving and handlingmoving and handling

30 degree tilts : relevance



Importance of releasing the skin Importance of releasing the skin 
once repositionedonce repositioned

•• Once the client has been repositioned it is Once the client has been repositioned it is 
necessary to ensure that skin is not stretched tautnecessary to ensure that skin is not stretched taut

•• Taut skin will increase the risk of skin tears and Taut skin will increase the risk of skin tears and 
be painful for the clientbe painful for the client

•• The skin should be gently released on The skin should be gently released on 
repositioning, particularly under the sacrum, back repositioning, particularly under the sacrum, back 
and shoulders and shoulders 

•• Ensure clothing is loose and not stretched under Ensure clothing is loose and not stretched under 
body as this will result in abody as this will result in a hammockinghammocking effecteffect



What type of equipment is available ?

∗ Cushions 
∗ heel supports
∗ Foam overlays
∗ Alternating cell dynamic overlays
∗ Air filled overlay mattresses
∗ Alternating cell dynamic mattresses
∗ Electric bed frames



Orthotic devices: e.g. repose heel

∗ Require a pump to inflate –
also stores boot

∗ Provides pressure relief
∗ For use in bed for 

prevention and treatment
∗ Require stockinet/ 

bandage to hold in place
∗ Used in place of specialised 

mattress when heels are at risk of breakdown
∗ If damaged cannot be repaired
∗ Check pressure once a month
∗ When using pump fully inflated when no more air can be pushed in 

(whooshing sound)  



∗ Width should allow 1" either side of thighs, 
otherwise damage to trochanters may occur

∗ Depth of the seat should extend to 1” behind 
the back of the knee, ensuring thigh is fully 
supported

∗ Height of the seat from the floor must be the 
same as the length of the patients’ lower leg, 
measured from the back of the knee to the 
floor

∗ Hips, knees and ankles flexed at 90° -110 °
(Collins, JWC 1999)

Are you sitting comfortably? 



Repose seat cushion

∗ For prevention and low grade pressure damage
∗ Tubular structure which requires pump.
∗ Pump also used to store cushion (tube)
∗ Vapour permeable cover
∗ Do not alter height of seat
∗ comfortable 
∗ Easy to use
∗ If damaged cannot be repaired



∗ Propad: cut foam square cushion, provide 
pressure reduction for prevention of 
damage. Vapour permeable cover.  Effects 
height of seat. 

∗ Flowtech: moulded cut foam (like car seat) 
comes with gel pad to provide greater 
pressure reduction over ischial tuberosities. 
Shape means contours to patient and spreads 
load over greater surface area. Affects height 
of seat. (special order)

Other examples of cushions….



If someone needs a pressure 
mattress, they need a cushion 
too if they sit for significant 
periods out of bed! 



∗ Cut foam allowing weight to be spread over 
greater surface area

∗ Reduce frictional forces by movement of 
foam squares

∗ Vapour permeable mattress cover with two 
way stretch which cuts down on friction

∗ Should prevent bacterial ingress to foam
∗ Requires checking to ensure it has not 

“bottomed out” 
∗ Some mattresses require regular turning 

Properties of foam overlays, mattresses 
and cushions 



∗ Mattress is made up of transverse cells 
covered with a vapour permeable cover

∗ The cells inflate and deflate from bottom of 
mattress to last five cells at top which are 
static. (no movement under the head)

∗ Overlays may raise the patient to the level of 
cotsides with danger of falling out of bed

∗ Most mattresses and overlays support 
patients up to 29 stone (need to check with 
different types, which may vary slightly) 

Alternating cell overlays and mattresses



? criteria for a specialised mattress

∗ Why you would order a specialised mattress/cushion/bed?
∗ What do you think their strengths are?
∗ What you do you think their limitations are?



∗ Following a holistic assessment of the client you 
believe, in your clinical judgement, that despite 
initiating all preventative care that the client remains 
at risk of developing pressure damage.

∗ The client has established pressure damage

Why would you order a specialised 
mattress



∗ May reduce independent mobility
∗ Uncomfortable
∗ Some pumps are noisy which is especially noticeable 

in small bedrooms
∗ If heavier, patient may find that air moves when 

trying to change position pushing them to side of 
bed 

∗ Can be difficult for patient to get in and out of bed, 
so possible independence may be affected.

∗ Moving and handling can be difficult for carers

Limitations



Possible physiological and psychological effects

∗ Chest infections
∗ UTI (renal stasis)
∗ Constipation (bowel stasis)
∗ Oedematous limbs
∗ Hypotension
∗ Muscle wastage
∗ Contracted limbs

∗ Loss of confidence
∗ Loss of independence
∗ Depression
∗ Loss of personal 

contact/touch



Points for consideration :-

∗ Does the client/patient have breathing difficulties ?
∗ Does the patient become exhausted with continual moving and handling 

due to breathing problems? i.e. C.O.P.D.
∗ Does the client/patient have difficulties moving when

attempting to change own position when in bed ?
∗ Does the client/patient continually slide down bed

therefore requiring further intervention to reposition ?
∗ Does the client/patient remain in bed throughout day

and night ?
∗ Does the patient receive personal care while on the bed?

All or some of the above would indicate that a profiling bed may be considered.

Please consider the weight tolerance of the bed when prescribing for 
clients/patients in the bariatric weight range.

Criteria for Provision of a 
Profiling bed



Any questions?



Assessment and Provision of 
Person assistive Equipment



∗ Standing hoists
∗ Mobile passive lifting hoists
∗ Standing turners
∗ Sliding sheets
∗ Bathlifts
∗ Lifting cushions

Equipment covered:



Lifting  equipment should be checked before each use 
by a ‘competent person’ – mostly this is the carer.

Manufacturers should provide written instructions for 
use and these or copies in the case of recycled items 
should be held with the equipment for reference

Pre-use checks



∗Practical demonstration and 
hands on session.
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